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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of Executive Committee 
Thursday, March 15, 1973 

11:30 A.M. 626 Campus Club 

Present: Professors Betty Robinett, Frank Ungar, Robert Scott, Donald 
Rasmusson, Stephen Prager, Paul Johnson, Frederic McDuffie; 
Professor Theodore Anderson, by invitation; Deans Frank 
Boddy, M. Harry Lease, Andrew J. Hein; Graduate Student Repre
sentatives, Mary Ebert, Julie Belle White, Dennis Jackson, 
\Hlliam Brakel; Beverly Miller, Taewon Rno; Dean May Brodbeck, 
presiding; Shirley McDonald, Secretary. 

Two matters were taken up before proceeding to the agenda items. 

Dates for the spring quarter meetings were announced. Meetings will 
be held on April 17, May 22, and June 12 at 11:30 a.m. in Room 626 
Campus Club. Agenda will be sent prior to the meetings. 

A correction in the January 9, 1973 Executive Committee Minutes was 
noted. In Item 1 there is an error in the proposed new designation 
and a portion of the minute was omitted in the final draft. Item 1 
should be corrected as follows: Proposed Change in Designation of 
Graduate Major - from Biometry to Biometry and Health Information 
Systems. 

The proposed designation will reflect the current program in that the 
systems analysis component, as well as traditional statistical infer
ence usually associated with Biometry, will be identified to the 
prospective students and employers. 

Following recommendation by the Health Sciences Policy and Review 
Committee, the Executive Committee approved the change in designation 
as proposed. 

A copy of the proposal is bound with the permanent file of the 
January 9 Executive Committee Minutes. 

1. Proposed Grading Policy for the Graduate School 

Professor Theodore Anderson, chairman of the ad hoc Committee on 
Grading presented the report of recommendations on a grading 
policy for the Graduate School. The report is included with these 
minutes as Appendix I. A summary of the discussion by the 
Executive Committee is attached as Appendix II. 
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Dean Brodbeck asked Professor Anderson to meet with the ad hoc 
Committee to review the recommendations in light of the Executive 
Committee discussion. At this time, the March 13 Report by the 
ad hoc Committee was accepted as an interim report. The Dean in
vites comments and suggestions regarding this report and the 
discussions about it; she will pass them on to Professor Anderson. 

2. Proposed Modification in the M.A. Plan B Program in Economics 

It has been proposed that the Plan B requirements for the M.A. in 
Economics be modified to permit students to include on their pro
grams up to 37 credits of coursework within the Department of 
Economics. The option would serve two groups of students. One 
group are the terminal M.A.'s who need a professional level of 
competence which cannot be achieved with just 27 credits of Economics 
courses. The other group are Ph.D.students who wish to take the 
M.A. along the way in order to establish professional credentials 
for part-time work outside the University. Such students would not 
need to take enough courses outside Economics to satisfy the M.A. 
minor since the option for an internal supporting program for the 
Ph.D. already exists. 

The proposal has been reviewed and recommended by the Social 
Sciences Policy and Review Committee. 

The Executive Committee voted to approve the proposal. There was 
one abstention. A copy of the proposal is bound with the permanent 
file of these minutes. 

3. Proposal to List Certain Courses in Liturgical Studies Offered at 
St. John's University in the Graduate School Bulletin 

In the spring of 1972, the Executive Committee approved a proposal 
to permit specified Liturgical Studies courses taught at St. John's 
University, Collegeville, Minnesota, as a part of certain graduate 
programs in music fields at Minnesota. While these courses may 
appeal primarily to students in the Master of Fine Arts programs, 
they would be open also to the Master of Arts and Ph.D. students 
when germane to their major field of study. 

The Department of Music has asked that these courses be listed in 
the Graduate School Bulletin so that prospective students will.be 
aware of their availability. Details as to registration procedures 
and tuition payments would need to be included. 

If additional St. John's courses are proposed for use on graduate 
programs at Minnesota, steps for their approval should be initiated 
by the Music department here, and accompanied by the vitae of the 
faculty proposed to teach them. 
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Dean Hein asked if the restriction to a maximum of 9 credits of 
work transferred from outside universities applies also to 
St. John's courses. Dean Brodbeck replied that the approved 
St. John's courses may be applied to the specified graduate pro
grams in addition to the 9 credits allowed from other institutions; 
they have been reviewed, the St. John's faculty vitae presented, 
and prior approval granted. If the residence requirement for the 
Master's degree is not met, students will be held for the tuition 
to fulfill this requirement. Use of the specified St. John's 
courses will not require prior approval by petition. The courses 
can be entered on the program; an official St. John's transcript 
showing the courses, credits, and grades will be required before 
the transfer can be considered complete. 

Mathematics Department. Report on Experimental Plan B Option 

In April of 1972, the Executive Committee approved an alternative 
to the Plan B paper requirement for the Master's degree in 
Mathematics. The approval was limited to a year since the Master's 
program, in general, would be under discussion by the Policy and 
Review Committees. 

The Mathematics department has requested that this option be con
tinued and submitted a report on the year's experiment to Dean 
Brodbeck. An ad hoc committee on the Master's degree has been 
appointed and will review the various aspects of the program, the 
credit and distribution requirements, etc. The Dean suggests that 
consideration of the request for renewal be deferred pending a 
report by this committee. The Mathematics department can expect 
action on the proposal late in the spring quarter; Dean Brodbeck 
has written Professor Cameron to this effect. 

5. The Thesis Committee's Role; Timing of the Thesis Proposal 

Late submission of a proposal to the thesis committee, and espe
cially to the member outside the major field, has resulted in some 
rather awkward situations for both the thesis reader and the stu
dent. It is difficult to disapprove a thesis proposal after the 
thesis is well under way; it is just as difficult to go along with 
the proposal in order to save the student! 

There should be a way that the thesis committee can examine the 
proposal before Graduate School approval is given. Bringing it 
to the readers early will help clarify any questions they might 
have and the student may very well benefit from criticism and 
suggestions coming in the beginning stages of work on the thesis. 

A few departments have an advisory committee which works with the 
student in designing the proposal, but this is by no means a wide-
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spread practice. Professor Johnson said that the Education Policy 
and Review Committee approved for a year a plan for the Ed.D. in 
Educational Administration where a single examining committee is 
appointed at the time the program is submitted, to advise the stu
dent all the way through the program. This committee reviews the 
project title before it is sent to the Unit Committee. This, of 
course, implies the filing of the program and project title 
together. Professor Johnson reported that the program subcommittee 
of the Policy and Review Conunittee is evaluating this experiment. 

Dean Brodbeck suggested that following Unit Conunittee action, the 
student take the proposal to the assigned readers for their 
approval. If there is unanimous acceptance, the Graduate School 
will then take final action; if there is disapproval by any member, 
Dean Brodbeck suggests that the difficulty would probably best be 
resolved by resubmission through the Unit Committee structure. 

The Policy and Review Committees are asked to consider this sug
gestion and report reaction back to Dean Brodbeck. 

6. Optimal Size of Policy and Review Committees 

Professor Rasmusson reported that the Plant and Animal Sciences 
Policy and Review Committee voted to reduce the membership of the 
committee in accordance with a specified plan for rotation of 
fields, in order to expedite its work and conserve faculty time. 

The plan has been distributed to the Executive Committee. Dean 
Brodbeck asked that the Committee consider two questions in the 
discussion of this plan--first, the possible implications of the 
Policy and Review Committees varying in size, some with and some 
without complete representation, and second, if there isn't to be 
a "total" membership, what kind of plan can be adopted to insure 
appropriate consideration and dispatch of the functions specified 
by the Task Force? 

In the matter of ongoing review of graduate majors, representatives 
from the fields being reviewed would be invited to sit with the 
Policy and Review Committee during the review process. In response 
to Professor Johnson's question about the selection process for 
Policy and Review Committee members, Dean Brodbeck said that 
representatives are selected by the fields and the chairman is 
appointed by the Dean from those representatives. Rotating mem
bership would not appear to be in conflict with the terms of the 
Task Force recommendations which indicate that normal turnover in 
membership would provide a good mix. 

Professor Prager asked if the fields represented are of comparable 
size in respect to numbers of faculty and students. They are not 
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and Professor Rasmusson said that this must be taken into account; 
certain fields have been combined and more combinations may be 
necessary. The Committee will also need to consider the idea of 
permanent membership for the large fields. Some adjustments in 
the plan will be needed, but it is presented now for approval in 
principle. 

A motion was made and seconded that the plan to reduce the size of 
the Plant and Animal Sciences Policy and Review Committee be 
accepted in principle and that it be experimental for a term of 
three years. A report on how the plan is working would be expected 
at the end of the three year period. The Executive Committee 
voted to approve the plan on this basis. There was one abstention. 

The details will be worked out and the final plan brought back to 
the Executive Committee. 

7. Research Credit Registration 

Beverly Miller reported that the survey of registration for the 
winter quarter 1973 revealed that 80% of those students who should 
have included Research Credits in their registrations did so. 
There were some errors in numbers of RC's entered but these will 
probably decrease as students become accustomed to the procedure. 
Full instructions have been issued, again, with the spring quarter 
registration materials. 

Mr. Brakel asked when the Committee on Research Credit will meet 
to consider the Research Credit Registration question. Dean Brodbeck 
will appoint the committee at the beginning of the spring quarter. 
A report should be presented early enough so that any changes in 
procedures can be operational for the fall quarter 1973. 

8. Graduate Program Review 

Professor Prager reported that the Internal Reviewing Committee has 
concluded its review of six graduate majors in the Physical 
Sciences P & R area and the report has been sent to the External 
Reviewing Committee. The External Committee will meet April 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd. The chairman will meet with the Internal Reviewing 
Committee on March 16. 

The other Policy and Review Committees are in different stages of 
the reviewing process. Some expect to complete first reviews 
during the spring quarter and others will be in full swing in the 
fall of 1973. 
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9. Council of Graduate Students 

Dean Boddy asked the student representatives about the plan to 
expand the membership of the Council of Graduate Students to in
clude professional students. Ms Ebert and Ms White explained that 
this is to bring the COGS constitution and the bylaws into agree
ment; the constitution states that all graduate and professional 
students shall be representatives. 

Dean Boddy pointed out that not all students in the professional 
schools are graduate students and that it should be clearly stated 
that members of the COGS are to be graduate students. 

10. The Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Commission (HECC) 

Dean Boddy reported that the HECC has published its report, 
Responding!£ Change, to the 1973 Legislature and that the 
Executive Committee may wish to look at it. 

Following the Executive Committee meeting, Dean Boddy suggested 
that certain paragraphs from Part I of the report which may be of 
particular interest to the Committee be reproduced for these 
minutes. They are attached as Appendix III. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

March 19, 1973 

Respectfully submitted, 

Shirley A. McDonald 
Secretary 

The February 1973 meeting of the Executive Committee was cancelled. 
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APPENDIX I 

~!arch 13, 1973 

Report of 

The Ad Hoc Committee on Grading Policy 

(Proposed Grading Policy for the Graduate School lvith Canments) 

The proposed policy statement: 

I. Courses. 

(1) 

J J 

(2) 

Each and every course offered for graduate credit lvill be 
available on both an A-;.J' and an S-N basis, except for 
cours.e.s in ,..-hich one grading system only has been approved 
by departmental and graduate school action. 

The individual student \vill have the registration option 
(as to the basis upon which l:e/she is to be graded) except 
as restricted bv deDartmental action. For example, the 
department may choose to require one basis of grading for 
all of its students. 

II. Programs and Fields of Study. 

(3) All programs for the ~tasters 1 degree be such that at least 
2/3rds of the credit hours ccntained therein involve grades 
given on an A-N basis. Exceptior..s to this rule may be 
granted by action of the Gradaate School. It is understood 
that, within the constraints of rule 2, the student is to 
be free to select ,\·hich, a'"!lo~g his progrcn 1 s courses, he/she 
will choose to ~eet this proportion. 

( 4) That students in ~.!asters 1 pre grams must maintain a 2. 8 
grade point average in courses selected for grading A.-N 
under Rule 3. 

(5) That programs for all other graduate degrees contain no 
further restrictions as to grading options, except as 
specifically reco~.ended by depar~ental action lvith approval 
by the Graduate School. 
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Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Grading Policy 
March 13, 1973 
Page 2 

\\ 

Comments: 

In general, there are several aspects of grading that need to be 
combined in relation to grading policy at the grad~te l~vel. 

(1) There are tHo different structures 'd thin the Graduate 
School that neeu to be coroidered (~~ely, courses and 
programs). There are also tr.vo le\·els of courses (8-000 
and 5-000). Grading policies in 5-000 level courses are 
set in part by undergraduate policy considerations. Our 
statement takes into account these partitions. Rules 
1 and 2 are consistent with undergraduate policy. 

(2) Students apparently feel freer to t~~e courses, particu
larly in other departments, \vhen they have the opportunity 
to select an S-N gradi~g basis. On the other hand, departoents 

0 should be able to offer ~d\·3.nced sET.inars primarily for 
majors, without risking dilution frc;n t..'l-te presence of a 
sizeable number of relatively margir.ally interested or 
prepared students. Rules (1) and (2). are designed to 
balance these bvo aspects o: this problaT.. 

(3) There is, inevitably, a great deal c£ variation from 
instructor to inst~ctor ar-~ frcm field to field in 
opinions as to the role of grades and grading pol icy 
in accomplishing the funda-::ental act o£ learning-
teaching at the gn:.duate le':el. Sm.e persons feel 
strongly that gracing on the part of the instructor 
hamners the abilitv of the instructor <l.L'l.d the student to 
relate effectively. to each other. O::hers feel that 
evaluation through grades f~cilitates this interactio~. Our 
response in this respect is to permit as much decision
making as possible to occur at the d~par~ental and/or 
field level. 

(4) There is an issue involving the role of grades, and 
especially of access to info~ation a]out qrades and 

1 
. 0 

eva uat1ons. Sese conte~d that grades are (should be) 
primarily a matter for disc~sion be3•een instructor and 
student. Others feel that grades an::!. evaluations are 
(should be) also directed tc-.,.ard tr.c=e \•;ho \...-ill later rr.a..l;:e 
decisions regardir.g st~uents. There seer.s to be a sensible 
way to handle this issue at the graduate le\·el by incorporating 
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Report of the Ad Hoc Corrunittee on Grading Policy 
Narch 13, 1973 
Page 3 

,, 

a record in tenns of grades at the ~!asters' level and a 
record in terms of other ite~s (personal letters of rec~
mendation, etc.) at other levels, such as the Ph.D. It 
is very corrunon for persons at a ~·lasters' level to apply for 
admission for a higher degree either here or at some other 
University. Grades on an A-N basis represent one source 
of competitive infonnation about the student which is 
useful to ad~issions ccwBittees. Hence, our stress upon 
having a broad base of A-N grades at the Masters' level 
(Rule 3 and 4) Hith no added emphasis at other levels 
(Rule 5). 

(5) A final point regarding Rule 3 is in order. There appears 
to be a strong emphasis upon personalizing faculty-student 
relations on the part of those Hho · .. ~ould opt for more 
S-N grading. For ex~~ple, the poin: has been made several 
t~es in the co~ittee that personal comments from the 
faculty member could substitute for a grade. 1',hile such 
personalization may often be appropTiate, it is important 
to guard against one side effect. ~·linority groups and women 
are much more easily discrir:1inated a5air1st in personalized 
institutional settings. 1',nen a person believes (rightly 
or tvrongly) that he/she has been discriminated against, 
it often is vital to be able to refer to a relatively im
personal and competitive str~cture of evaluation (such as 
grades using an . ..\->I system) as a neans of demonstrating 
equal competence for the position. For this reason, if for 
no oLher, the coDmittee urges that some form of A-N grading 
be maintained throughout the Graduate School, at the 
Masters' level. 

(6) The corrunittee strongly reccwmends that, regardless of the 
formal grading b2.sis, ob j ec<:i ve evabation be continued \·ii th 
graduate courses and the results of such evaluations be 
communicated to the students. 

(7) This comrni ttee expresses the hope that students will be 
involved in the decision-ma.\ing process with respect to 
grading at the departmental level. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~ l) ?4/ .; 
I )_..f~,.J/.,nJ.. . .; ' . /~-;~__;-~'--L,~--

Ad Iloc Grading Ccll'7littc;: 
Professor Theodor~ .. ~,;:.~ . .:::r ~ :::;;. , C· .. ,ai :-:~,~..,_ 
Professors P..i::lErd J. C·::.lcl:;tt..'in, Rot•::rt G. 'k.:<innell, Gerh.:1rd ;.·ci.ss 
~rs. ~laura A. Gage, ~·Ir. Ron All::quist 
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APPENDIX II 

Summary of Discussion of the Report on Proposed Grading Policy for the 
Graduate School 

The Proposed Policy Statement 

I. Courses 

The Executive Committee agreed that two grading systems are needed 
to be consistent with the all-University grading policy. 

A question was raised in respect to "graduate school action" in 
Item (1). What would this action consist of and in what specific 
instances would it be required? 

There is an inconsistency between Items (1) and (2); in Item (2) 
only "departmental action" is required. 

II. Programs and Fields of Study 

There was considerable discussion by the Executive Committee on 
several aspects of Item (3). 

(a) There is no mechanism, except on a post hoc basis, to insure 
that any proportion of credit hours involved in a degree pro
gram be on an A-N basis. The Unit Committees review and 
recommend action on programs before the coursework has been 
completed. The programs are not checked again until the 
students are ready to graduate. 

(b) The 2/3rds proportion of courses in the Master's program to 
be taken as A-N was established arbitrarily by the ad hoc 
Committee on the assumption that a high proportion of courses 
taken by graduate students involve the 3 credit module. The 
content of Master's programs drat-Ts heavily upon 5-000 level 
courses and many of these have changed to a new credit module. 

(c) There was no consensus by the Executive Committee as to 
whether the 2/3rds credit hours on the A-N basis should be 
limited to Master's programs. A greater consensus was 
obtained on its relating to all programs other than the Ph.D. 
Problems are introduced by the fact that many students enter 
the Ph.D. track but, either by their own choice or on the 
recommendation of the Graduate Faculty in the major field, 
take a Master's degree en route or as a terminal degree. 
There was a general consensus by the Executive Committee that 
the student would be ill-advised to take a high proportion of 
S-N courses prior to passing the preliminary oral examination. 

It was not explicit in the wording of Item (3) in the ad hoc 
Committee report that the student's option may be limited by 
departmental and/or Graduate School action. 
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Appendix II Page 2 

(d) There was some consensus by the Executive Committee that 
differential grading beyond an S-N basis was not unrelated 
to quality control and self-evaluation by the student. 

(e) A student representative on the Executive Committee suggested 
that graduate students be required to indicate the grading 
system under which they are taking courses within two weeks 
after the opening of the quarter. 

In respect to Item (4) in the Policy Statement, the Executive Committee 
agreed generally that the 2.8 grade point average is and should be a 
separate consideration and is an appropriate subject for review by the 
ad hoc Committee on the Master's degree. 

The Comments on the Policy Statement submitted by the ad hoc Committee 
on Grading were reviewed by the Executive Committee and discussion 
associated with these comments is incorporated in the preceding remarks 
relating to the policy statements to which they are most applicable. 
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APPENDIX I II 

post-secondary education. In other words, the student who could anrl would pay 
larger amounls of tuition is not requested to do so, and the student '' ho does not 
have sufficient resources to meet the non-tuition costs of attending post-secondary 
education is granted less assistance th;m no::cessary for meeting the objective of 
making post-secondary education tlr~ancially accessible to as many Minnesota 
residents as possible. Accordingly, the p:esent policy of distributing most of the 
state's investment in rost-second:.1ry education to institutions and very little 
directly to students represents an inefficient and costly means of attempting to 
achieve the objective of making post-secondary education financially accessible to 
as many Minnesota residents as possible. 

If sufficient resources were availab!e, the Commission would favor a program 
of free tuition in ::~11 public post-secondary ir.stitutiom with a large enough invest
ment in student financial aids to assist every ~Iinnesota resident for whom the 
non-tuition costs of att.:nding post-second:.:ry education represents a hardship. 
Since sufficient reso:nccs for fio:~ncin!.! such a pro:,'r:m1 would nDt ::',?Car to be 
realistically available, the Commission believes th:.tt the funds available for post
secondary education should be distributed in a m:mncr which will contribute 
to achieving the objective &!scribed above :.ts erliciently as possible. Accordingly, 
the Commission recommends that the 1973 Lc<;is!J.turc bring about a modest 
redistribution of the investment in post-sccoocL:rv educ~'tiorlby -prm·iding-asub
Stantlaf1ncrease fn -theamotlrit"alloc~ted. c-ire.:tiy" to -stt1C.ents -\vith a corresponding 
jl_~crease- in_ the~_ amo\.mi di.i~rib:1ted: di.rec~t~' -to i·~-;titi!ti ~ns~ -Th·e -·erTcct of s·ucti a 
redistribution will be to increa~e tuit1on sli:;h~ly rermitcin':! those students who can 
pay higher costs to do so and increJ,ing the amount invested in the student aids 
significantly to provide greater financial accessibility for those students for whom 
meeting the costs of post-second:.try education is a serious h:lrdship. 

The emphasis in the proposed tuition policv, therefore, is to pro\<ide additional 
resources to those students who c::wnot now at1ord to attend post-sccoridc:ry educa
tion while providing the necessary resources Ior the elfcctive fin::mcing of post
secondary education institutions in the state. The recommendation is not based 
on a determination of the sub3idy provided to 5pccific stuuents (e.g., jt:nior colle~:e 
students vis-J-vis Ph.D. st1~dents); nor is it based on the rehtive subsidy provided 
to the students from difierent income str:.tta. Rathrr, it is based on a recognition 
that t11e majority of students can p3y more than they are now asked to pay and 
that many students are not now attending post-secondary education because they 
cannot afford it. 

When the Commission examined the subsidy pro"ided the students in institu
tions of post-secondary education, however, it was faced with a perplexing 
problem. On the one hand. the stlllknts at junior collce>:es arc a~~:cd to pay 
tuition if they are not enrolled in a vocation::!! program. 0::1. t..'l::. other lnnd, students 
at area vocational-technical institutes are not required to pay tuition. While it is 
recognized that students enrolled in vocation1l pro:;rams either at the junior 
colleges or at the area voc:.:tional-technical institutes are not reouired to pay 
tuition, it is not clear whether this policy d.:rivcs from a substantiw educational 
objective or whether it is a policv' that att.:mnts tv m:.tJfll:tin a dis;Jamv in tuition 
policy bet\\Ccn the two syskrm.· B~1scd on tl>c .:JS5cssrnent of the. Jis·~rep::~ncy in 
tuition policy for junior collc:;cs JnJ area vocational-technical institutes and 
based on a determination that frL'C tuit1on f('r tlll~ first t'M) \CJrs of r;_•_-;t-sccondarv 
education was not Yiabk in t:H.! rrcscnt Iiscal clin;::~tc. the ·commis~i('::i ccncluded 
that free tuition nt the area \ncational-tcchnicJ! institutes w:.1s no loa:;er appropriate. 

A somewhat different problem confronted the Comrr~ission when it cx:mdned the 
tuition charges at senior institutions. The tuitio!1 chJr<e;!d stud...:nts at the lower divi
sion was a much hi;hcr perccntJ:ce of the cc:;t pf in:·truction than -..v:-c.:; the tuition 
charged students in t!-:8 upper divi;ion, in pro!cs~iorul rro;:rams. ;'!J!cl particulurly 
in gradu8tc rr(J_~ra~ns. In ~j ~~'.: ()j. t!-:.:.:- L.:' ... ~ t11~:t ~t:iti,·:1 :::L1 r..:es V~:r:· \)•' ;.;vel Jnd 
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program at the University,'- the same generalization obtains. The Commission felt 
that this policy tends to inhibit access by requiring lower division students to pay 
a disproportionate amount of instructional costs. Although the Commission does 
not anticipate that this policy can be changed immediately, it felt that certain 
immediate steps can be taken to correct the problem and that gradually tuition, as 
a percent of instructional costs, should be equalized for each level of the senior 
institutions. 

In reviewing die tuition poiTcy for j;ii)lic"post-secondary institutions in Minne
sota, the Commission arrived at the following conclusions: 

1. A primary objective of the state's program of investing in post-secondary 
education should be to permit as many Minnesota residents as possible to 
attend an institution appropriate to his needs and interests without undue 
financial hardship. 

2. While providing post-secondary education at low rates of tuition is an 
effecti>e me:ms to provide accc:ss to post-secondary education for those 
students who can pay the non-tuition cC'sts of pursuing post-secondary edu
cation without undue hardship, providing education:-tl opportunities at low 
tuition rates docs not address the problem of tower income students who 
need assistance in meeting the non-tuition costs of post-secondary education. 

3. In order to facilitate achievement of the objective more e.fficiently, the state 
should substanti::tlly increase the proportion of its post-secondary invest
ment which is distributed directly to students. 

4. If providing the ~ubstantial increase in funds distributed directly to 
students through student aid programs cannot be C\Ccomplished by increas
ing the total investment in post-secondary educ::ttion. the rcbtive amount 
distributed to institutions should be reduced and redistributed to students. 

5. In order that every MinnesotJ resident will h:-tve a realistic opportunity 
to pursue the type of post-secondary program appropri::ttc to his needs, 
interests and qualifications, all forms of post-secondary eJucation should 
be made financially accessible to students from all socio-economic groups 
in order that each student c:-tn scJcct the type of program to enter on the 
basis of the nature of the program and not on the price chorged for the 
program. 

6. The. current practice of making vocational education available without tui
tion while other forms of post-secondary education require tuition is dis
criminatory in that it impiies that all forms of post-s;;condory education 
should be m:1de available to students from higher income families while 
only vocational progr::tms need be available to students from lower 
income families. 

7. If limited fimncid resources require that the effective costs of post-second
ary education (tuition plus other costs minus student aids) cannot be kept 
low for all students, the diiicrential subsidy should be based on the ability 
of the student to p:-ty rather than on the type of institution or program which 
the student enters. 

8. The current practice of charelng tuition for students of age 21 and over and 
not charging tuition for students under age 21 in area ~ocational-tcchnical 
institutes is dysfunctional; char;ring higher tuition for a stlll!cnt of age 21 
than for a student of age 20 scrves no useful educational or s0ci::tl purpose. 

9. The relationship of tuition charges to instructional ccsts for !ov.er division 
students at the senior institutions tends to inhibit access by requiring these 

----
1The state colleges were unable to rrovide cmt inf0rm::ttion by level of instru.'tinn. Their tuition 
charge 1s equal for all levels. htmever. and ~•'·'>umin~ that their imtruction d coqs increase 
for. each levt:l. it i-; inferred th::tt lower divi~ion sturlellts at the stare colle~cs aJ,o are paying 
a disproportiOnate coq ot ·.mt:o:::t:<'tL 
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studenLs to pay a disproportionate share of the total instructional costs of 
the institutions. 

10. Tuition policy as one of the complex of issues that affect the finance of 
post-secondary educational institutions should be continually reviewed by 
the Commission to determine if it is enhancing the accomplishment of 
post-secondary educational goals. 

In keeping with the above conclusions, the Commission submits the following 
recommendations: 

1. In order to promote equal financial access to post-secondary institutions 
by making resources cvailable to students who cannot now attend, the Com
mission rccommef:ds t'wt the State Scholarship and Grant Programs be 
increased from 57,330,000 during the 1971-73 biennium to $22,650,000 
for the 197 3-75 biennium. As a result of the cumulative affects of commit
ment for continuing awards, this represcn:s a net increase in the request 
for student aid of approximately $8,000,000 for the biennium. 

2. In recognition of the fiscal constraints faced by the state and its taxpayers, 
but cognizant of the need for continued support of public post-secondary 
education, the Commission recommends that the policy of the state on 
tuition rates in public institlltions be that income from tuition be a minimum 
of 30 percent of instructional costs (as n:presented by direct and indirect 
expenditures for instruction and departmental research), at the University, 
state colleges, and for non-vocational pro~rams at the junior colleges. The 
Commission further recommends that each student at area vocational-tech
nical institutes and in vocational programs in the junior colleges should pay 
a reasonable and justified proportionate share of the instructional cost. Ac
cordingly, the Commission requests that the State Board for Vocational 
Education, in consultation with representatives of ear:lz institute, assess their 
instructional costs among area vocational-technical institutes and report to 
the Higher Education Coordinating Commission by January 1, 1973 on a 
plan to implement the above recommendation. After consideration of this 
proposal, the Higher Education Coordinating Commission will report to 
the Legislature on a plan for area vocational-technical institutes. 

3. Recognizing that the proposed tuition policy will increase expenses for stu
dents who are currently enrolled in post-secondary education and who 
are not eligible to apply for state aid, the Commission recommends that 
$4,000,000 be appropriated, during ihis biennium only, to be distributed 
to students at public post-secondary institutions who require assistance to 
offset the tuition increase in order to continue their education. 

/4. As an additional impetus to equal access to post-secondary education, the 
y'' Commission recommends that immediate studies be initiated by the state 

colleges and the University to establish tuition charges for lower division, 
upper division, graduate, and professional students tlwt will result in tuition 
charges, as a rercent of instructional costs, to be more in ba!arce for each 
of these levels. It is recommended that ;he State College System and the 
University should study this tuition le1·e! policy and report to the Higher 
Education Coordinating Commission bv Januarv 1974 in reeard to the 
plans and problems in the future impl~mentatio~l· of the policy. 

In order to determine t!zt: txtent to a hich this policy enhances or inhibits 
equal access to post-seconJary education and the extent to which it con-
~ri~utes to the effective ftnancing of Mi.'lnesota post-secondary education, 
ll zs recommended that the Hir;her Educotion Coordina:ing Commission 
continue to review the recummended tuition policy. 

In sumrr.:1ry. the review of rr~:\cnt tuition pc,::cy h·J th,~ Cornn::-sinn to a 
broader con'>irlt:r .1tion oi the li;JJncing of ;uoi:~ ~,(,~.·S;,;V.'I;..J~.ry -:ciuc: Lun in Miu-
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UNIVERSITY o_'l'Vlinnesota 

March 19, 19Y3 

Professor Johannes Riedel 
Department of Music 
207 Scott Ha~l 
East Bank Campus 

Dear Professor Riedel, 

CR .. DUATE SCHOOL • JOHNSTON HALL • MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55455 

I am pleased to write that the Executive Committee at its March 15 meeting 
approved the cross-listing of specified courses in Liturgical Studies 
whi~h are taught.at St. John's University in Collegeville. This approval 
permits you to make generally known to prospective students the availability 
of these courses for credit toward our graduate degrees in the relevant 
major field. 

Several procedural matters should be kept in mind: 

1. This approval holds only for the specific courses and faculty members 
listed in your February 7, 1972 memorandum. Use of the specified St. 
John's courses will no longer require approval by petition. The courses 
can be entered on the students' programs, but an official St. John's 
University transcript showing the courses, credits, and grades will be 
required before the transfer can be completed. 

If additional St. John's courses are proposed for credit toward our grad
uate programs, a request for their approval must be made by the Department 
of Music, accompanied by course descriptions and the vitae of the faculty 
members who will be teaching them. 

2. The approved St. John's courses are in addition to the nine transfer 
credits· normally permitted. However, University of Minnesota residence 
requirements for Masters degrees must be met and students will be expected 
to pay the appropriate tuition to the University to fulfill the residence 
requirements. 

3. Any announcements regarding the availability of these courses should 
include information about their location, as well as the registration 
procedures and tuition payments required by St. John's University. 
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\ 
Professor Johannes Riedel 
March 19, 1973 
Page 2 

I hope that' this new cross-listing procedure will be of help to you and 
the students in your programs. The Graduate School would greatly 
appreciate seeing a copy of any printed circulars that are to be sent 
out. 

With all best wishes, 

Sincerely, 
A I /! -
/V\Ctf ;~~~-;_k,<--k_ 

May Brodbeck 
Dean 

MB/db 

cc: Mr. Raymond Geist 
Dean Andrew Hein 

be:' Shirley McDonald 
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O.>,>ARTMENT CF MUSIC 

105 SCQrt JIALL • MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 11411 

February 7, 1972 

TO: 

FROM: 

As a state university with associat1ons with many C3urch-oriented 
liberal arts colleges, we ~ave a s~rong commitment to graduate ?ro
grams in church music. Our church music programs can and shoul~ ba 
strengtherted by supportive' course work in the liturgies of the 
various churches and religions. It would be un reas onab 1 e for ·us· t:r 

... 

expect to enlarge our staff to have specialists in all of the rele- ·.;··_. 
vant liturgies. However, resourcies are available to us through the 
graduate faculties of some of the ~burch-oriented co-~eges in the 
state. 

The faculty of the departments of music and music eaucation Ln 
their meeting of November 30 endorsed in principle programs of stu
dies that includ~ course work taken through cooperative ~rrangement& 
with other institutions. A second motion passed by the faculty 
approved four specific courses at the graduate level being offered 
at St. John's University in the summer of 1972. T~P courses are as 
follows: 

~UCHARISTIC LITURGY. 3 credits 
The Church's tradition of Eucharist in East and West, with pnrti
cular emphasis on the Eucharist Prayer; its structure and coL~cnt 
and its various historical forms. Analysis of contemporary e,.cha
ristic prayers. The Eucharist and reconciliation. 
John Gallen, S.J., S.T.D., Associate Professor of Theology, ~~ods~ock 
College, New York. 

DIVINE OFFICE AND COMMUNITY PRAYER. 3 credits 
The historical development of the Jivine Office. The nature anc 
function of its basic constitutive elements. Analysis of the re
vised Roman Office and of ~arious experimental forms of commun1Ly 
prayer. 
Patrick Regan, O.S.B., S.T.D., Assistant Professor of Theology, Saint 
Joseph's Seminary, Saint Benedict, Louis~ana. 

SEMINAR IN LITURGICAL HISTORY: RECGNCILIATICN. 3 credits 
The liturgy of penance and reconciliation in the early_ Church studied 
in liturgical texts and patris:ic liLerature. 
Fr. Regan. 

SEMINAR IN LITURGICAL THEOLOGY: CONTEMPORARY PRAYER FORMS. 3 credits 
A study of a wide range of contemporary ~rayer forms for the purpose 
of disengaging from them an understand~ng cf.contemporary man's idea 
of God, himself, and the meaning of religiou~ experience. 
Fr. Gallen. 
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What we propose is more than a commitment to approve transfer of 
credit; we propose advanced arrangement with appropriate colleges 
so that these courses and others that may be approved at another 
time may become a part of the student's proposed program of grad
uate studies. This arrangement would be of greatest significance 
in the development of programs in church music for the Master of 
Fine Arts degree. However, it is conceivable that such courses 
would be appropriate to some students in other programs, and we 
do not want to restrict the use of this mechanism to the church 
music major. 

Although details regarding registration and mechanisms for trans
fer of credit remain to be worked out, it is probable that students 
will actually register and pay tuition and fees to the institution 
at which the courses are offered - in this case St. Johr~'s Univer
sity. We do intend io become involved to the extent that we can 
notify prospective students of the availability of these courses 
and their relationship to their programs of studies at the Univer
sity. 
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liNIVERSJTY o.:iY(innesom 

GRADUATE SCHOOL • JOHNSTON HALL • MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 55455 

March 19, 1973 

Professor Ed Foster, Director of Graduate Studies 
Department of Economics 
1035 Business Administration Building 
West Bank 

Dear Ed, 

Tilis is to let you know that at its t·1arch 15 meeting the Executive 
Committee of the Graduate School approved the proposal of the Depart
ment of Economics foi~ a partial internal minor for the Plan B Haster 
of Arts program, as outlined in your memorandum to me of February 5. 
Approval had been recommended by the Social Sciences Policy and Re
view Committee. This option therefore will be ava.ilable to all 
students filing Plan B Masters programs from now on. 

I very much appreciate the care with which this proposal was drawn up, 
clearly providing all necessary information and justification. This 
excellent presentation certainly facilitated expeditious action on 
the part of the Graduate School committees. 

Cordially, 

M'-·t 
May Brodbeck 
Dean 

MB/db 

cc: Dean Andrew Hein 

be: Shirley McDonald~ 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

SOCIAL SCIENCES POLICY AND REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Minutes of March 6, 1973 Meeting 
11:30 a.m. 626 Campus Club 

Members Faculty: James Brusseau, Harold Jensen for W. Keith Bryant, Wesley 
present: Simonton, Robert Eyestone, Fraser Hart, Stephen Hoenack, Elden 

Johnson, John Kareken, Stanford Lehmberg, Douglas Lewis, Robert L. 
Scott (presiding), Phillip J. Tichenor, Ed Foster from the Dept. of 
Economics; Students: Sally Rubinstein, Michael Smith, Sheila Castillo; 
Dean Warren Ibele; Taewon H. Rno, secretary. 

I. Request for Modifying the Plan B Program for the M.A. in Economics 

The Department of Economics requested approval for a partial internal minor 
as an option for its Plan B M.A. students to take up to 37 of their 45 credits 
within the department. According to Prof. Foster, such an option would enable 
terminal M.A. students, including those from foreign countries who came on a 
training basis for a limited period of time, to attain a more professional level 
of competence; also it would exempt non-terminal M.A.'s, who were already in the 
internal minor track for their Ph.D.'s, from extra course work to satisfy the 
M.A. minor. 

Both Profs. Hart and Tichenor were concerned about the growing trend toward 
the internal concentration of disciplines, being away from the broad liberal 
education. Dean Ibele suggested that the committee table the action until the 
report from the Ad Hoc Committee on Master's Degree has been completed; in the 
meantime, individual programs may be examined on a petition basis. 

Prof. Lewis, however, felt that the proposal was quite reasonable--allowing 
some outside work and yet tailored to meet the professional need. Prof. Johnson 
moved acceptance of the request and Prof. Jensen seconded the motion. The 
committee passed it with one dissenting vote. 

Prof. Scott mentioned that a third masters degree might meet the need for 
the professionally-oriented, for whom the existing masters degrees often did not 
seem to serve. On behalf of the committee, he would contact the Ad Hoc Committee 
on Master's Degree to investigate its possibility and to invite the Chairman of 
that committee to meet with the Social Sciences P&R Committee as early as possible 
in the spring quarter. 

II. Reviews 

In collecting data for revi committees came across several 
problems. A typical question was whe r projections on placing graduates would 
be a relevant consideration for graduate ram review. The discussion, in 
short, centered around whether the graduate e ation should be directed toward 
the market availability, or it should continue in · own right. If indeed the 
academic market the department originally projected wa hrinking, should the 
program be contracted accordingly, or modified in accordan with other possible 
markets? And what should be the attitude of the Review Commit 
the responsibility of evaluating the placement projections? 

••• 2 
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February 5, 1973 

ME:l-10 TO: 

FROM: 

May Brodbeck, Denn 
The Graduate School 

Ed Foster, Director of Graduate Studies 
Department of Economics 

(2-- ..--'8--. 
SUBJECT: Partial internal minor for Plan B MA program 

REQUEST: 
The economics graduate faculty requests approval for a change 

in the course requirements for our Plan B HA that would permit students 
to take up to 37 of their 45 credits within the economics departn.ent, 
as follows: 

Course requirements for MA in economics, under Plan B: 
45 credits with at least 21 credits in the major and at least 18 
credits in the minor. The major should consist of courses in 
economics which include EC 5-161,2,4,5. The minor should consist 
of courses in at least 2 fields, with at least 6 credits in each 
field. Fields may be chofen fran inside or fron outside the emnonics 
depBrtr.;cnt, but at least 8 ~r£.'c:ils r.:ust be rror.~ ouLside. I:<tcrnal 
fields for the minor are defined in the same way as preliminary exbm 
fields for the Ph.D. (econometr1cs, economic development, industrial 
organization, international trade, labor economics, mathematical eco
nomics, monectary economics and public finance). Economics courses ustd 
for the minor cannot be in the same field as courses used for the major. 

Note: the restriction, within the major, that requires 
EC. 5-161,2,3,4 is an "internal" requirement now in effect. 
We request that graduate school approval of the change in 
the minor be independent of this particular requirement. 
We may wish to change the internal course requirement for 
the major in the future, and would prefer that this option 
be left open to us. 

JUSTIFICATION: 
The justification is different for two separate groups of 

students: 

_.L! 
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Dean Brodbeck page 2 

1. Terminal MA's 
These students will typically go on to research jobs (in 

government agencies or business firms, here or abroad) or teaching 
jobs (in junior colleges and state co1le~es here, or weak universi
ties abroad). In either case these students are expected to function 
as professional economists , and to do so they need three kinds of 
tools 

economic theory 
economic statistics (econometrics) 
specialization in one or more applied fields 

of economics 

Courses needed to attajn a professional level of competence 
in these fields cannot be completed with 27 credits. The most de
sirable course structure for a "typical" student would include: 

Course 
Microec~ic theory(Ec.S-161,2,3) 
Macroeconomic theory (Ec.S-164,5,6) 
Applied econometrics (Ec.S-261,2,3) 
1 or 2 sequences in applied fields (per sequence) 

Total 

Credits 
9 
9 
9 

6-9 

33-36 (with one 
applied field) 

39-45 (with 2 ap
plied fields) 

For these students, if our courses are kept at 3 cr./quarter, the 
proposed change in graduation requirements would help us to fit the program 
to students' needs, by providing adequate preparation for professional em
ployment. 

2. Non-terminal 1~A's. 

For the last several years, we have encouraged students of 
high ability to work directly tm11ard the Ph.D. Only those whose 
performance is marginal are asked to submit to the screening of the 
MA exam and papers along the way. We then accept the recommendation 
of the MA examining cor..mittee as to whether the student should con
tinue toward the Ph.D. Other Ph.D. students voluntarily take the :t-1A, 
usually as a means to establish professional credentials for part-time 
employment outside the university. 

Because the Graduate School has approved an "internal supporting 
program" for economics, these students need not take, in their Ph.D. 
work, enough courses outside economics to satisfy the r~ minor. 
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Dean Brodbeck page 3 

Particularly in the case of marginal students, whose HA performance 
is used as a test to establish their ability to understand and carry 
out econor:lic analysj s c.;t the Ph.D. level, it is bad pedagogy to re
quire them to divert their attention from economics to satisfy the 
MA minor requirements. And for all the successful Ph.D. candidates 
who choose a supporting proermn with concentration on economics 
courses, additional external courses required for t~ ~~ are simply 
irrelevant to their interests. 

The Change to t.,- Cred i t Hod u J e s 
Hithin the past couple of years \·le have added "laboratory!' 

sections to 3 basic course sequences thnt are pn rt of the typical 
MA proeram: l'li cro-and n:acro-econor.d c theory, and applied econometrics. 
These extra sections involve one extra meeting each week to go over 
homework problems, explain e1athera3tical or statistical techniques 
required for the course, and so on. Because the extra class sessions 
have been useful, we arc now n.aking them pennanent and requesting 
that these courses by changed from 3 to 4 credit modules. If the 
change is approved by the relevant committees, the time available, 
within a 27 credit m~jor, to cover the naterial required for pro
fessional preparation will be even more restricted than it is now, 
and the need for a change in the ~~ course requirement may become 
even more pressing. 

However, I do not wish to base our request for the change 
on this consideration; the department is still in the process of 
considering how to adjust our internal requirements if the 4-credit 
module is approved. i\'C rr.ay wish to rcc;uire a 1:1inimum of 7 courses 
in the major, for example (rather than 2tcredits) with a consequent 
increase in the total number of credits required for graduation. 


